This paper investigates the effectiveness of a novel and cost-effective strengthening technique using Post-Tensioned Metal Straps (PTMS) at enhancing the bond behaviour of short lap spliced steel bars in reinforced concrete (RC) beams. Twelve RC beams with a short lap splice length of
Introduction
Much of the existing RC building stock in many countries was designed primarily to sustain gravity loads with little or no seismic detailing, resulting in high vulnerability during earthquakes. Many catastrophic failures in such buildings during recent major earthquakes (e.g. Kashmir, 2005; China, 2008; Indonesia, 1 Helal, Y., Garcia, R., Pilakoutas, K., Guadagnini, M. & Hajirasouliha, I. (2016) , "Strengthening of short splices in RC beams using Post-Tensioned Metal Straps", Materials and Structures, 49:133. https://doi.org/10.1617/s11527-014-0481-6 2009; Haiti, 2010; Turkey, 2011; Italy 2009 and 2012) were attributed to failure of substandard short lap spliced reinforcement, which was usually provided at locations of large demand such as the column-footing interface or above beamcolumn joints (see Fig. 1 ). These lap splices have typical lengths of l b ≈20-24d b (d b =bar diameter), which are shorter than the splice lengths specified by bond provisions of modern design guidelines (ACI Committee 408 2012; fib 2013) (usually requiring l b >40-60d b ), and thus insufficient to mobilise the full capacity of the spliced bars. The strengthening of substandard lap spliced members can reduce the seismic vulnerability of existing substandard RC buildings, thus reducing social and economic risks. Several techniques were utilised in the past to strengthen RC elements with short lap splices, such as confining spirals (Tepfers 1988 ) RC jacketing with internal or external steel stirrups (e.g. Coffman et al. 1993; Lynn et al. 1996; Melek et al. 2003) , steel jacketing (e.g. Chai et al. 1991; Aboutaha et al. 1996; ElGawady et al. 2010) , fibre reinforced concrete, concrete or shotcrete jacketing (e.g. Bousias et al. 2007 ; Karayannis et al. 2008; Beschi et al. 2011) , and more recently external confinement using Fibre Reinforced Polymers (FRP) (e.g. Priestley and Seible 1995; Sause et al. 2004; Breña and Schlick 2007; Harajli 2008; Bournas and Triantafillou 2011) . All the above strengthening techniques were proven effective at enhancing the bond strength of substandard splices. In comparison to unconfined splices, average enhancements in bond strength were reported to be 50-65% for splices confined with steel stirrups with two or three links, and 30-70% for splices confined with one or two layers of FRP. However, steel and 2 concrete/shotcrete jacketing interventions are usually highly invasive, labour intensive, time-consuming and can disrupt the functionality of the building.
Concrete/shotcrete jacketing also increases the building mass, which places higher seismic demands on the building. On the other hand, the initial cost of FRP may discourage their use as strengthening solution in low and medium income developing countries. As a consequence, it is necessary to develop less disruptive and more cost-effective strengthening solutions for RC components with substandard spliced bars.
Early research at the University of Sheffield (Frangou et al. 1995) led to the development of a novel Post-Tensioning Metal Strapping (PTMS) technique for strengthening RC beams and columns. The technique involves the post-tensioning of ductile metal straps around RC elements using pneumatic steel strapping tools as those used in the packaging industry (see Video 1 in Supplementary Material).
After post-tensioning, the straps are fastened mechanically using push-type seals and jaws to maintain the tensioning force. This provides active confinement to members, thus increasing their ductility and capacity even before loading. In comparison to other strengthening techniques, PTMS strengthening has advantages such as ease and speed of application, low material cost, ease of removing/replacing damaged straps, and flexibility to strengthen different types of structural elements. The PTMS strengthening can be applied very easily around RC columns (e.g. Moghaddam et al. 2010) , whereas anchoring plates are necessary to secure the PTMS on beams and beam-column joints where the metal straps cannot be installed due to an existing slab. Such anchoring solution was proven effective at securing the PTMS strengthening on a substandard full-scale RC building tested recently by the authors (Garcia et al. 2014a) . Overall, the use of PTMS for strengthening substandard buildings is expected to provide fast and more cost-effective solutions in comparison to the other traditional strengthening methods, especially in developing countries where the material cost accounts for the main expense of strengthening.
Research by Moghaddam et al. (2010) and, therefore, it is necessary to assess the effectiveness of the PTMS technique at enhancing bond strength of splices in rectangular RC components where the confinement is only effective at the corners. Moreover, it is also necessary to investigate the effect of active PTMS confinement on the bond-slip behaviour of lap spliced bars failing by cover splitting. In this case, the active confining pressure provided by the straps is expected to increase bond strength and delay cover splitting (Gambarova and Rosati 1997; fib 2000) .
The bond behaviour of lap splices confined with internal steel stirrups has been examined using flexural tests on beams with short lap splices at the midspan (Orangun et al. 1977; Sozen and Moehle 1990; Zuo and Darwin 2000; Harajli 2006 ), as well as staggered splices (Cairns 2014; Metelli et al. 2014) . Results from the former tests were used to develop the bond design equations included in modern design guidelines (ACI Committee 408 2012; fib 2013). This paper examines the behaviour of short lap splices in RC beams confined with PTMS.
Twelve simply supported beams were designed to fail by bond-splitting at the midspan, where the main bottom reinforcement was spliced. PTMS confinement was provided at this zone to study the effect on the bond-slip behaviour of the splices and the overall behaviour of the beams. Based on the results of this study, a new analytical model is proposed to predict the additional bond strength provided by PTMS confinement. The work presented is part of an ongoing comprehensive research programme focusing on seismic risk assessment (Ahmed 2011; Mulyani 2013 ) and strengthening of typical substandard RC structures using PTMS (Helal 2012; Garcia et al. 2014a ) and FRP composites (Garcia et al. 2010; Garcia et al. 2014b; Garcia et al. 2014c ).
Experimental programme

Test specimens and parameters examined
RC beam specimens having a rectangular cross section of 150×200 mm and a total length of 1200 mm (see Fig. 2a and 2 times the confinement ratio of three counterpart beams confined with internal steel stirrups (see Table 1 ). These confinement ratios represent practical PTMS strengthening solutions for actual substandard RC components. Three unconfined beams with spliced bottom bars were also cast for comparison purposes as control specimens.
In Table 1 , beams are identified according to the intended clear concrete cover c (SC10 for c=10 mm, SC20 for c=20 mm, and SC27 for c=27 mm), main bar diameter (12 or 16 mm) and type of confinement (Ctrl=unconfined control, S=internal steel stirrups, and PTMS=Post-Tensioned Metal Straps). Each beam group includes two PTMS-confined beams, which are identified by the last digit.
The side (c s ), bottom (c b ) and internal (c m ) concrete covers (shown in Table 1) were measured after casting, according to the cover definitions shown in Fig 
Material properties
Two batches of ready mixed normal-strength concrete were used to cast the beams. The concrete was produced using 10-mm maximum aggregate size, cement type OPC/GGBS (Ordinary Portland Cement/Ground-granulated blastfurnace slag) and a water cement ratio of 0.80. The fresh mixes had an average slump of 180 mm. The concrete was cast from the top of the beams so that the spliced bars are classified as "bottom cast bars". After casting, the beams were covered with wet hessian and polythene sheets, cured for seven days in the formwork and subsequently stored under standard laboratory conditions. Table 2 reports average 28-day results from cylinder tests for each concrete mix and corresponding standard deviations (SD). For each batch, the mean concrete compressive strength (f cm ) was obtained from tests on three 150×300 mm concrete cylinders according to EN 12390-3 (BSI 2009a). The indirect tensile splitting strength of concrete (f ctm ) was determined from tests on six 100×200 mm cylinders according to EN 12390-6 (BSI 2009b). All cylinders were cast at the same time and cured together with the beams. High-ductility Grade 500 ribbed bars were used as longitudinal top and bottom reinforcement for all beam specimens. The mechanical properties of the bars (shown in Table 3 ) were obtained from direct tension tests on three bar samples.
For the 12 mm bar, average clear distances between the bar ribs and relative rib area were 8 mm and 0.084, respectively, whereas these values were 10 mm and 0.087 for the 16 mm bar. Commercially available high-strength high-ductility metal straps with nominal cross section 0.8×25 mm and corrosion-resistant surface coating were used as external PTMS confinement. Table 3 shows the mechanical properties of the steel straps obtained from three sample coupon tests.
8 Elongation at maximum force, u (%) 10.0 10.0 9.0 9.0 7.3 (a) (a) Corresponding value at the end of the yield plateau of the straps Before applying the strapping, the corners at beam midspan were rounded off to a radius of approximately 10 mm to improve the effectiveness of the PTMS confinement (see Fig. 2b ). All straps were post-tensioned using a compressed-air strapping tool set to an initial pressure of 6 bar, which led to a tensioning force in the straps of approximately 60-70% of their yield strength. It should be mentioned that most air tools using portable air compressors operate at pressures of 5-6 bar and therefore they can be easily used in practice. To maintain the post-tensioning force, the straps were fastened mechanically using 45 mm long push-type metal seals secured with a notch sealer (also powered by compressed air) using two notches (see Fig. 3 ). It should be mentioned that, during strap post-tensioning, some stress losses are expected in the straps due to friction between the straps and the concrete surface. However, previous test results (Moghaddam et al. 2010) indicate that the stress reduction due to friction is negligible (i.e. less than 10% loss). 
Instrumentation and test set-up
All beams were tested in flexure using a four-column universal testing machine (UTM) with a capacity of 1,000 kN. The load was applied symmetrically through a stiff spreader loading beam as shown in Fig. 4a . The beams were simply supported over a clear span of 1100 mm. The load configuration (four-point bending) produced a constant moment over the spliced bars at midspan. A stiff steel H-section was used to support the concrete beams since the support platen of the UTM was slightly shorter than the clear span of the beams (see Fig. 4a ). Vertical deflections at the beam centreline were measured using two Linear Variable Displacement Transducers (LVDTs), one on each beam sides. To compute net deflections, vertical displacements at the supports were also monitored using two LVDTs. The free-end slip of the spliced bars was monitored using four electrical linear potentiometers measuring to a precision of 1×10 -4 mm and with expected errors of ±1%. These potentiometers were mounted on an aluminium yoke. The yoke was clamped at the centreline of the beam to record bar slippage relative to the intact concrete, as shown in Fig. 4a (see also Fig. 3 where the actual aluminium yoke is shown at the middle of the beam). The strains of the spliced bars were measured using four electrical resistance strain gauges fixed to the bars exposed at the notches (see Fig. 4b ). Additional strain gauges were fixed on the metal straps to monitor the strains developed in the external confinement during the post-tensioning process and testing (see location in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4c ).
The tests were carried out in displacement control at a loading rate of 0.10 mm/min. An initial load cycle of 10 kN was applied and then released to check the measuring equipment and release residual stresses in the beams. For the control beams, the load was then restored and increased gradually up to the maximum beam capacity. After this point, the confined beams were subjected to four full load-reload cycles (with the exception of beams SC10-D12-S and SC10-D12-PTMS1). The formation and development of cracks were monitored continuously during the tests. The tests were halted when splitting failure occurred (in unconfined beams), or when the bar slip was similar to the bar rib spacing (in confined beams). 
Experimental results and discussion
Failure mode
In all beams, first flexural cracks developed at the internal corners of the notches, just outside the splice zone. As the load increased in the unconfined beams, horizontal side and bottom splitting cracks developed suddenly along the splice, followed by a sudden drop of capacity. This was accompanied by an explosive noise and the detachment of the cover, as shown in Fig. 5a . After failure, only the top beam reinforcement prevented the beams' collapse. The use of internal stirrups in the splice zone did not delay the onset of flexural cracking of the steel-confined beams. However, unlike the unconfined beams, additional flexural cracks formed across the constant moment region. Splitting cracks developed along the spliced bars when the load approached maximum capacity. Fig. 5b shows a typical failure of a steel-confined beam. Although the concrete cover did not spall completely, large flexural and splitting cracks appeared across the spliced zone.
The initial flexural cracks for PTMS-confined beams also developed at the internal corners of the notches. However, the splitting developed at the confined corners of the midspan tension zone (see Fig. 5c ). This was followed by the development of new splitting cracks. For the beam Groups SC10 and SC20, such splitting cracks formed at the side and bottom concrete covers. Conversely, for beam Group SC27, concrete splitting occurred first between the spliced bars, and
Onset of splitting cracks (a) SC20-D12-Ctrl (b) SC20-D12-S (c) (d) SC20-D12-PTMS1
then at the side and bottom covers. This was due to the small internal concrete cover between the spliced bars of the SC27 beams (see c m values in Table 1 ). The PTMS confinement controlled the splitting crack opening and prevented concrete cover spalling during the tests. Fig. 5d shows a typical PTMS-confined beam at failure. Although a few metal seals experienced local shearing-off, no damage was evident on the metal straps. After the removal of the metal straps, it was confirmed that extensive splitting cracks developed within the midspan zone
Load-deflection relationships
Fig . 6 shows the load-deflection relationships obtained for the three beam Groups.
In Fig. 6a -c, the sudden failure of the unconfined beams is indicated by a star symbol. It is seen that the use of internal stirrups at the spliced zone led to a less brittle response, characterised by a gradual drop in load capacity after the maximum load. The deflections at splitting of the steel-confined beams (beam SC27-D16-S) increased by up to 63% when compared to their unconfined counterparts (see m in Table 4 ). However, the load capacity of steel-confined beams was similar to or slightly higher (up to 12%) than that of the unconfined beams. Note that the experimental response of beam SC20-D12-S (Fig. 6b ) was recorded only up to approximately m =2 mm. Overall, the results in Fig. 6a-c show that the use of PTMS confinement was very effective at improving the load-deflection behaviour of the beams by delaying splitting failure. All PTMS-confined specimens had higher load capacities and larger deflections in comparison to their unconfined and internally steel-confined counterparts. As shown in Table 4 , the capacity of PTMS-confined specimens increased by up to 66% and 55% with reference to the unconfined and steelconfined specimens, respectively. The use of PTMS confinement also increased the deflection at splitting failure by up to 475% (beam SC27-D16-PTMS2) compared to the unconfined control beam specimens. Following splitting, after a drop of 30% in capacity, the deflections were up to 260% larger than those of steel-confined specimens. As expected, the results indicate that the enhancement in the load-deflection response was more evident for specimens with higher confinement ratios provided by the external PTMS.
Bond-slip response of spliced bars
To assess the effect of confinement at midspan, bond-slip relationships of the spliced bars are examined using the test results. The average bond stress of a bar in tension is calculated assuming that bond is uniformly distributed over the lap length l d , according to Equation (1):
where s is the average bar strain (from the four gauges shown in Fig. 4b) , E s is the elastic modulus of the bars (E s =200 GPa), and the rest of the variables are as defined before. Bar slip was obtained from the average readings of the linear potentiometers located at the exposed free ends of the bars, as shown in Fig. 4b . Threfore, the measured free end slips do not include the bar elongation along the splice. It is shown in Fig. 7a-c that, during the initial loading stages, the bond-slip relationships of all beams were similar and bar slip was negligible. Concrete cover splitting started at bond stresses of approximately 70-80% the bond splitting strength, and this was accompanied by the onset of significant bar slippage. After splitting and for the same slip value, the bond stresses developed by the PTMSconfined beams were consistently larger than the unconfined and steel-confined beams, due to the restraining effect of the straps which limited splitting crack propagation. The bond stress curves levelled off at slips of approximately 8 mm, which corresponds to the bar rib spacing. The splices had a relatively low residual bond stress at the end of the tests (40-50% of the peak bond capacity). indicate that, as expected, the reinforcement remained elastic up to failure due to the relatively short lap splice length used for the tested beams (lap length l b =10d b ).
Even though the bond strength of the steel-confined beams was slightly lower or higher than that of the unconfined beams, the use of steel stirrups increased, on average, the bar slip at failure by 5 times. The lower bond strength of beams SC20-D12-S and SC27-D16-S can be attributed to the relatively high variability of concrete in tension, which may have caused early failures in such beams compared to the control counterparts. In general, however, bond strength is expected to increase with the amount of confinement. The results in Table 5 highlight the effectiveness of active PTMS confinement at improving the bond-slip behaviour of the reinforcement. Compared to unconfined specimens, the bond strength was enhanced by up to 58% for PTMS-confined beams (SC20-D12-PTMS2). The premature failure of the unconfined control beams was mainly due to concrete cover spalling at very low bar slip values (0.03 to 0.05 mm). The PTMS confinement resulted in an increased slip at peak load of at least 80%. As it was discussed before, the effect of confinement was more evident in Group SC27, where larger side covers were used (see Table 5 ). Overall, all PTMS-confined beams experienced a splitting-induced pullout failure. As a result, the use of larger PTMS confinement ratios is not expected to improve significantly the bond-slip behaviour of the spliced bars.
The test results of this study suggest that the PTMS confinement can be as effective as other techniques currently used in practical strengthening solutions.
For instance, the average lap bond strength enhancement attained in the PTMSconfined beams was 39%, which is comparable to an average bond enhancement of 41% observed in beams confined with CFRP sheets at the midspan zone and tested under similar conditions (Garcia et al. 2013 ). Compared to FRP, PTMS can be rapidly applied to provide active confinement at a lower material cost, but the effectiveness of the technique can be further improved by preventing local damage in the metal seals as discussed in the following section. Conversely, FRP sheets are an effective passive confinement solution for short lap splices (e.g. Garcia et al. 2013 Garcia et al. , 2014b , but the application of FRP requires a thorough surface preparation and skilled technical staff.
Development of strains in PTMS confinement
To assess the force applied by the external PTMS confinement, the stress in the metal straps was monitored using two strain gauges. Fig. 8 shows the location of the strain gauges and the corresponding development of strains in the metal straps during the test on beam SC20-D12-PTMS1. These are typical results and the following observations apply to all PTMS-confined beams. As shown in Fig. 8 , the initial PTMS strains were 2600-2800 , which indicates that the post-tensioning force applied before the tests developed approximately 70% of the strap yielding stress. These strains remained relatively constant during the initial loading and up to approximately 70-80% of the peak bond capacity, when splitting cracks formed along the splices. Following splitting, the PTMS strains reduced progressively partly to some local damage of the push-type seals, thus resulting in some stress relaxation in the straps. Despite this loss of posttensioning force, the straps maintained 80% of their initial force until the end of the tests. Additional tests are necessary to examine the post-tensioning losses and overall long-term behaviour of the PTMS strengthening technique. 4. Bond strength model proposal Table 6 compares the experimental bond strength enhancement ( PTMS ) of the PTMS-confined beams with predictions of existing models ( PTMS,p ) (Orangun et al. 1977; Zuo and Darwin 2000; Harajli 2009; ACI Committee 408 2012; fib 2013) . To assess the accuracy of the models, the Test/Prediction ratios (T/P) and corresponding standard deviations (SD) are also reported. For each group, the values PTMS were estimated as the difference between the bond strength of the PTMS-confined beams and the unconfined control specimen, i.e. PTMS = -Ctrl (except for beam SC10-D12-PTMS2, where Ctrl was taken as n ). It is assumed that the total bond strength of a short splice ( ) is the additive contribution of the concrete cover ( Ctrl ) and the PTMS confinement ( PTMS ), i.e. = Ctrl + PTMS . The values and Ctrl were obtained directly from the experimental results listed in Table 5 . 
Zuo and Darwin (2000) Harajli (2009 Based on the above observations, a new model is proposed to predict more accurately the bond strength enhancement of short splices due to PTMS confinement using the results of this study. The proposed model considers the concrete around the lap spliced bars as 'confined cylinders' of thickness c min subjected to corner confining forces P s as shown in Fig. 9a , where side cover splitting is considered. The proposed model considers the effect of the PTMS confinement through an additional confining stress t acting over a split plane of width c min +d b (see Fig.   9b ). Assuming that the spliced bar slips when the pulling force in the bar exceeds the friction applied by t over the split area (c min +d b )·l d , the confining stress t applied over one lap spliced bar can be calculated as: where P s is the force in the metal strap and is defined as P s =f p ·t·b s (b s and t are the strap width and strap thickness, respectively, see Fig. 9c ), and f p is the strap stress.
Note that Equation (2) ( )
Based on nonlinear regression analysis and through iterations using a least square where N is the number of metal straps across the lap length l d , n is the total number of splices in the tension side of the cross section (which accounts for the number of developed cracks), and the rest of the variables are as defined before. Therefore, Equation (4) can be used for assessment and strengthening of short splices in RC buildings. As the performance of Equation (4) It should be noted that whilst the bond enhancement due to steel confinement has been frequently normalised to (f cm ) 1/2 or (f cm ) 3/4 to consider the effect of concrete 1 1 Test=Prediction tensile strength (e.g. Orangun et al. 1977; Harajli 2009 ), Equation (4) normalises PTMS to (f cm ) 1/4 as this value leads to lower scatter of results (Helal 2012 ).
However, further data test are necessary to verify the accuracy of such normalisation. To compute the total bond strength of the spliced bars, the result from Equation (4) has to be added to the concrete contribution ( Ctrl ). The total bond strength of a short splice ( Ctrl + PTMS ) should be limited to the bond strength mobilised at bar pullout 0 . Based on recent results from a comprehensive study on bond behaviour of steel bars (Harajli 2009) , it is suggested to adopt < 0 =2.57(f cm ) 1/2 .
Conclusions
This paper presents results from short splices in RC beams confined with a novel technique using Post-Tensioned Metal Straps (PTMS). The beams were subjected to four-point bending and were designed to fail by bond-splitting at midspan, where the main flexural reinforcement was lap spliced for a short length (10 bar diameters). Based on the results, the following conclusions can be drawn:
1) Unconfined control beams with short splices failed in a brittle manner due to splitting of the concrete cover around the splice. For the tested beams, bar slip at splitting ranged from 0.03 to 0.05 mm.
2) In comparison to unconfined specimens, steel-confined beams failed by splitting at similar or slightly higher loads (by up to 12%) and bond strengths (by up to 14%). However, steel-confinement increased bar slips on average by 5 times. Following splitting, steel-confined beams showed a less brittle behaviour and sustained significant additional deformations accompanied by a gradual drop in capacity.
3) The use of external PTMS confinement delayed the splitting failure of the lap splices. In comparison to unconfined specimens, the PTMS confinement also enhanced the bond strength by up to 58%, while the bar slip at splitting failure increased by at least 80%.
4) Local progressive damage in the push-type seals reduced the initial posttensioning force in the metal straps by approximately 20%. The PTMS locking system is found to be reliable, since the tension losses mainly occurred towards the end of the tests where the specimens were extensively damaged. Despite the losses observed in the straps, the proposed PTMS strengthening technique was extremely effective at maintaining the integrity of the beams even after severe splitting occurred.
5) Based on the test data, a model is proposed to predict the bond strength enhancement of short splices due to active PTMS confinement. This can be used for assessment and strengthening of short splices in substandard RC structures.
However, more research is required to verify the applicability of the proposed model for PTMS strengthening of elements where bar yielding can occur.
6) The experimental results of this study indicate the PTMS confinement is very effective to enhance the behaviour of RC elements subjected to 'monotonic' unidirectional load. However, further tests are necessary to validate the effectiveness of this technique as well as potential strap post-tensioning losses in elements subjected to fully reversed cyclic loading.
